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Awkward grace, soon strong and supple,
Moves beyond the secret glade
Wearing stealth and velvet dapple
Patterned after sun and shade.
Every step in cautious measure,
All the winds explored with care,
Eyes and ears will take no leisure
For the gentle pioneer.
There the wood and here the meadow
Sweet with grass and clover bloom;
Here the sun and there the shadow,
Light and darkness in one room.
And the fawn is changing color,
Changing all that he has been.

"Fawn from the Wood"
by William Vincent Sweter
Reprinted by permission from The Christian
Science Monitor © 1996 The Christian Science
Publishing Society. All rights reserved.

Day by day the field is smaller
While the forest narrows in,
Poet, teacher, scholar, administrator... the many conning labels never quite able to capture the true nature of the man...

Gentleness, creativity, humility, curiosity, wisdom, love... the spiritual qualities that truly define the man... William Vincent Seiller.

The past two years have seen many changes on the campus of Northwestern. This graduating class has greatly felt the growing pains of the college and has contributed much towards the establishment of Northwestern as the leading community college in the state. In the future we can look back with pride on the foundation that we have helped to build. The challenges which we will encounter may be hard and sometimes insurmountable, yet the knowledge and wisdom gained here will hopefully guide us. It is the wish of the entire Pioneer staff that we may all attain from life the utmost.

The production of the 1968 Pioneer is a radical departure from previous editions, and a note of thanks is in order to all the people who made the 1968 Pioneer possible—to Miss Peta Howard for allowing us the freedom necessary in a student publication... to Mr. Chuck Dodd of the American Yearbook Company for providing the guidance necessary for our creative efforts... to the small staff that got the job done... to Miss Nancy Fas and Mr. Dennis Fennedy for coming through in a time of need.

Theodore E. Balavender
Editor
faculty and administration
administrative head

dr. regina m. duffy
professor of science

During the time you have been at Northwestern, the student body, the faculty and the administrative staff have grown in numbers, in knowledge and in experience. Despite the emphasis on the size of the student body as an indication of a college's growth, a truer measure is the contribution which its graduates make to society. As you transfer to other colleges or start careers, you will affect others, not only because of what you have learned, but more important, by what you are. You realized while you were undergraduates that your association with men and women of competency, of understanding and of integrity may have been more significant than the information and skills they imparted. After you have forgotten most of the facts taught in the lecture halls, the laboratories, and the studios, you will remember the special quality of the professor who influenced your life, not whether he was a linguist, zoologist, sociologist, business man, painter, potter, or poet.
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(1st row) Mike Heraghan, Steve Drago, John Sturz, Dan Shea, Joe Maresco.
(2nd row) Ed Clark, Mike Verrega, Mike McCumber, Phil Banishetti, Tony Banishetti.
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public relations club

(Sitted) Linda Cipriano, Nancy Sandars, Cindy Sherwood, Dennis Fennessy, Tom Gilmore, John Goss.

(Standing) Lenny Vasquez, Madeleine Durand, Gene Salano, Ed Fourme.

college voice

(Sitted) Jack Sheley, Linda Cipriano, Pete Marronfo, Tim Gilmore (Standing) Tom Gilmore, Lenny Vasquez, Ted Balavender.
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Theresa Hayes, Cindy Sherwood, Volinda Barris, Ed Fournier, Carol Doughum, Mike Mcginn, Jack Scheck.

pionaires

Harris Daigle, Joan Case, Janet O'Herin, Nancy Squillacote, Marge Altmueller, Irene Schlenker, Linda James, Marsh Weldon, Brian Hall, Gil Schoonmaker, Carolyn Rosenbachi.

drama club

(1st row) Linda Giovanni, Theresa Hayes (2nd row) Louise Kindt, Barb Kloskowski, Dave Beardsley, Yolanda Barnes, Anna Vocius, Judy Winters, Edward Blake, Irene Schlenker, Nancy Squillacote, Ronald Roman.

n.c.c.c. chorale officers

Marsh Weldon, Joan Case, Carolyn Rosenbachi, Terry Manning, Gil Schoonmaker, Harris Daigle.
student council


veterans’ club

Richard Santasiero, Ronald Berrie, Bill McPhie, Charles Bigelow, Gene Soliani, Larry August, Ted Balden, John Barber, Mike Doell, Steve Grenier, Larry Boyle.

c.i.s.l.

Barbara Balszy, Pete Maramarino, Linda Giannino, Nancy Faza, Tim Gilmore, Ron Roman, Mike Nielsen, Dan Sheu, March Young, Yolanda Barnes, Ken Maramarino, Jack Cary, Frank Madonna, Tom Gilmore, Ted Balden, Frank LaRosa, Gail Herletus, Madeleine Durand, Lanny Vasquez, Pete Anzini, Ed Blake.

alpha nu omega

conservation club

(Squat) Diane Brunet, Joe Zimmerman, Bruce McTavish (Standing) Dennis Ferransey

defense club

(1st row) Anne Flos, Diana St. John, Barbara Balch, Nancy Foss, Cindy Sherwood (2nd row) Mike Silver, Walt Moore, Ronald White, John Sinners, Steve Donen, Sisko Walton, George Attano, John Landino, Gary Brenner, Richard Kamps, Mike Mazza

business club

Peter Van Stralen, Nancy Foss, Ted Balzaver, Peter Aszalos

weight lifting club

Tulio Ambrose, John Sances
poseidons

Nancy Fass, Anne Fitch, Walt Muir, Thomas Martino

ski club

(1st row) Peter Marrandino, William Ciociiak, Craig Vilbert, Louise Kistel, Beth Cisco, Jack Clary, Tom Gilmore. (2nd row) Elizabeth Citro, Judy Winslow, Steve Drexler, John Sauris, Nancy Johnson, Barbara Kloboukowsi, Cheryl Warriner

senior class officers

Lenny Vazquez, Peter Van Stralen, Tim Gilmore, Tom Gilmore, Nancy Fass, Jean Ruud, Anne Fitch, Gail Hamillus

freshman class officers

(Seated) Dan Shee, Mark Young. (Standing) Gay Pappell, Rosemary Guest, Nancy Johnson, Ken Marcantonio, Mary Kniffin, Edward Blake
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Sales – Service
Goodwill Used Cars
We Repair All Makes of Cars
45 Willow Street
Winsted, Connecticut 379-2797

Blue Cross Gives You A Wide Choice Of Coverage
One of the important features of protection
against hospital expense is flexibility.
Connecticut Blue Cross flexibility gives you a wide choice
of group coverage . . . from full coverage of
semi-private room charges to coverage of outpatient services,
Blue Cross offers 180 different combinations of group coverage.
Your group can choose the one plan that best
meets the needs of all employees.

Laurel
BILLIARDS
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Winsted

EDDIE’S PHOTO CENTER
—Student Headquarters for
All Photo and Musical Supplies—
says CONGRATULATIONS
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ABC PIZZA HOUSE
228 Main Street
Enjoy the Most Delicious
Pizzas and Grinders
You Have Ever Had
Call 379-0332 for Outside Orders
SPECIAL
Buy 4 and Get the 5th FREE

At
BECTON-DICKINSON &
CO.
(B-D)
You can enjoy
Excellent Wages
plus
Many Benefits
“An Equal Opportunity
Employer”
Come in and see us
Canaan, Conn. 824-5487
Congratulations to the Class of 1968 and Best Wishes for a Continuing Success
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